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> 1ERE DID ERE OLIVER LAURIER WILL ATTEND 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE; 

PARLIAMENT WILL SIT
SIXTH VICTIM 

IN EDIiNSTON 
CATASTROPHE

TAFTS STRONG ADVOCACYt

TREATYlited
I

LAUDS TRUST 
ON THE FLOOR
nr II Q unilQC Reciprocity fight Will 
1)1 Ui u* nUUuL Begin in Final Stages 

on Sir Wilfrid’s Return 
from England, in July.

Premier Executes Anoth-That is What the Public Wants to Know, and 
What Laurier and his Henchmen are Strenu
ously Straining to Keep Secret—How the 
Oliver Enquiry Motion was Driven Through 
House in Limited Shape.

Addressing Peace Congress in Baltimore, Pres 
ident Taft Says he Believes Arbitration Treaty 
Between Great Britain and United States, on 
Lines Proposed, would be Great Step Toward 
World’s Peace.

er Rapid .Change of•leasure
Base.

lams tbls. It Is all a family affair of the 
Liberals, and if they choose to burke 
their own charges It is more their af 
fair than that of the opposition.

At the opening of the House Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier presented his résolu- 

which he had revised over night. 
Ha moved it lyithout comment.

Mr. Borden pronounced the 
resolution practically the 

he original one. It did not re 
to some of the most important things 
contained alike In the newspaper ar
ticle and in the prime minister's own 
statements in the House. The real 
question was the source from which 
the, money came and whether It was 
clean and untainted. There 

possible sou 
to be Investi

Baltimore. Md., May 3.—The Lyric 
was crowded to the doors 
noon, when President Taft 
third national peace congre 
speakers who preceded Mr. ' 
dinal Gibbons, and lia 
New York, president of Un
voiced the opinion that the 
for an arbitration treaty 
Great Britain uud the Unit

universal 
taken in 

President. Taft i
ed that the United Stat.-s would . 
hands off and not seek to extend 
domain or to acquire foreign territory. 
The 
local

An Important Step Toward Peace.Special to The Standard.
Otta this after- 

opened the 
ss. The 
Taft. Car 

mil ton Holt of 
Co

wa. May 3.—We are to have a 
committee to And that Frank Oliver 
dldn'Lget $50,000 for switching the 
laud grant. All other forms of Investi
gation are strictly excluded.

This is the resolution which the gov
ernment has driven through the bous 

"The statement having been ma 
In certain newspapers 
recommendation of the 
Oliver, minister of the interlo 
order-ln^councll was passed on 
of May, 1807. giving the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company power to 
select in the province of Saskatche
wan 000.000 acres of land, in place of 
lands granted to the Manitoba and 
Southeastern Railway Company, and 
that on the 3rd of October, in the 

year. $50,000 was paid into the 
rial Bank at Bd mouton to the 
t of Mr. Oliver, and that about 

ar later the further sum of 
similarly paid into the 
to the like credit of Mr.

on the 2nd 
lace iu this 

n whatever

Representative Weeks Praises 
The United Shoe Machinery 
Company Although Shoe 
Manufacturers Condemn It.

Another Man Lost His Life In 
Monday Evening's Accident 
—Peter Michaud Drowned 
When Scow Swamped.

“An Arbitration treaty between twou will wish you 
; the magnificent great nations of the world.” said the 

president, “would be a very Import» 
„ ant step In eecurlng the peace of the 

nrouosai wor,di * don't claim any patent for 
i.etL-e-n a new discovery in that suggestion, 

because 1 have no doubt that it has 
, forward atm toward b“" m*de be,fure- 11 »“<* anàoê ,'bat haa e.-r ïïeu ?rbUr“ü0" -realy «au bo concluded. r 

hfatorv oMh,- world h6ve lloubt tl»t an Important Btep
Thla amech declar- wl" lmve bw" but It will not
a hla speech denar Url0|! u„ uf wur. It 1, a step onlr.

its and we tnust not defeat our purposes 
by enlarging the expectation of the 
world as to what is to happe 
by then disappointing It. I think we 
are likely to make more progress if 
we express our hope with moderation 
and realize the difficulties that are 

be overcome, than if we proclaim 
opened the gate to 

h one key and within cne

til>r kind In the new 
ind 25 cents • yd. 
are most service- 
id 21 cents a yard 
imters.
o 46 cents a yard

lion

de
Special to The etandard.

Ottawa. May 3.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has changed bis mind 
morning 1 
Borden In t 
the definite 
go to the Imperial Conference and 
that the House would adjourn until 
July 15. After that the reciprocity 
posais were to be pressed, and 

mier even wanted to exact a pro
se that the matter would be dispos 

ed of before the Duke uf Ocnnaught 
came in September.

Alter receiving this proposal Mr. 
Borden called a caucus of the Opposi
tion members for 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. Tonight, however. Sir Wil
frid T-aurler asked Mr. Harden ito 
come to hla room and there the whole 
matter was gone over agalu. laurier 
was not so certain that it would be 
wise to adjourn, and it is now a toss-up 
whether this will be done or Parlia
ment be left in the leadership 
Fielding to Jog along with the 
minable debate on the general ques
tion of reciprocity, In the meantime 
dealing with the other gov ■ 1
measures with which the order paper 
ia blocked.

It Is understood that the change of 
front on the part of the pit*mier. is 
due to the representations of Ills col
leagues at the cabinet council tills 
afternoon that it would not be n 
sary for adjournment to be made 
that they were quite competent to care 

the work of the House during 
eks or two mouths of,his 

eveu stated that Mr. 
Fielding- and Mr. Fisher rather vie- 
seuted the suggestion that It would be 

ry to stop business, be< 
prime minister's absence, a 1-1 

is recognised that Laurlei's

that on the 
Hon. Frank

title aln. This

the latter s office, he made 
suggestion that he would

ag
toas t when he calledfer

Special to The Standard.
Edmundston, May 3.—It was learn

ed here tonight that eix men were 
lost on Monday evening by the break
ing of the cable and the swamping 
of the scow ferry. The last person 
who Is accoqnted for as lost, is Peter 
Michaud, the Canadian immigration 
agent. He was 40 years of ag 
leaves a wife and family in Ed 
«ton. He left here on Monday 
cn the C. P. R. for St. Leonard 
crossed over to Van Buren and then 
took the B. and A. train to the point 
on the American side of the river from 
here and was one of the passengers 
who left on the ill fated ferry.A search 
was made all today but no bodies were 
recovered.

l>
theWashington, May 3.—The investig

ating trend of congress took a wide 
range today, for inquiries into the af
fairs of the United States Steel Cor
poration, the American Sugar Refining 
Company, and the American Woollen 
Company were placed on the 
gramme of the democratic house 
big shoe Industry Interests were un
der fire; and a senate -committee on 
expenses opened the way for a de
cision as to a reinvestigation of the 
charges against Senator Lorlmer, of 
Illinois. Resolutions directing the 

lal committees to probe the re- 
s to determine whether any 

corporal I

8th

nd colors. Pi™
on sale at our 
.. 26 cents « yard

president made no mention s 
illy of Mexico, but to those 

heard him, It was evident that the 
troubled situation there and the sus
picion In the South American repub
lics us to the Intentions of this nation, 
in regard to its southern neighbors 
had inspired him. The president had 
been speaking of the recurrence, of 
internal disturbances in Countries 
so well able as the United States to 
maintain order and peace, and had 
said that it was incumbent upon the 
great nations of this hemisphere, "to 
exercise their kindly and peaceful in
fluence as much as possible."

"One of the difficulties that the 
ted States finds Is the natural sus
picion that the countries engaged 
have of the motives which the United 

tes has in tendering. Its goo 
s,'’ continued the president, 

several Ion of good faith helps

portunlty in such presence us this to 
assert that there is not in the whole 
length and breadth of the United 
States among Its people, any désir» lor 
territorial aggrandh çm< nt at 
people us u whole will not permit its 
government If It would, to take tmy 
steps in respect i<> foreign peoples, 
looking to a forcible extension of cur 
political power.

. The misid onlyhundred 
one was gated.

How Laurier Squirms Out.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that 

Mr. Borden's proposal would not meet 
the Justice of the case and would not 
be fair to Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Borden 
mlttce should

"Where did the money come from?” 
cried several members of the Opposi
tion.

Mr. Foster laid stress 
that Mr. McGtlllcuddy 
charges to the pie 
Glllleuddy laid his 
the prime minister?

"No," re
Had the 

look at the
No reply.
Mr. Foster weut on to 

cabinet minister who 
and was honest, gei 
poorer than when he came in.

Mr. Oliver was supposed to have 
been poor. When the bank account of a 
poor cabinet minister showed deposits 

Tu two sums it provoked 
palgu fund?

teSt liu
round-

ipe
edi that we have 

nal peace wit

The president was particularly ln« 
terested in a speech by Rev. Ur. J. 
A. Macdonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe, a warm advocate of recipro» 
city. “If that arbitration treaty be. 
tween your country and England id 
ratified." said Dr. Macdonald, "the 
name of William Howard Taft will bé 
remembered in world history so long 
as man lives in peace.

"Above all other nations Canada 
has the greatest stake in the propos- 
ed treaty; she has the most to gala 
by peace, the most to lose by war.

“Canada desires the pact not for 
herself alone, but for the sake of the 
Whole world. The time to do It Is at 
hand. The hour is trembling ready to 
strike, the tide is swelling to the 
flood, and if 1 ever had the right to 
speak for my country or for the Em
pire to which I belong, it is now, amt 
I ask that the Parliament of Great 
Britaiu and the congress of the Unit
ed States join to insure the peace of 
the whole world."

$19,000 

Oliver.
"And Mr. Oliver having 

of May stated, from his p 
house, that no foundation 
existed for the" Insinuation or 
cion that the said payments of 
ey. or either of them, were made on 
account of the passing of the said 
order !n-councll, or by reason of the 
making of the said land grant, or in 
any way In connection therewith, or 
«m account t

"Resolved

ink

the first three named big 
operating In 

trust, inters tat 
banking

ed on the legislative ways. The steel 
trust resolution, the creation of Re 
sentatlve Staley of Kentucky, was ap
proved today by the house committee 
on rules and will 
house tomorrow.

Opposition attacking, through the 
same channels, but with contradict
ory statements, the proposed removal 
of the duty on shoes, as provided lu 
the free list bill pow before the house 
of representatives, developed simult
aneously at the senate and house ends 
of the cap 

While U 
testified to ... 
mit tee that they were 
prices high because they were 
grip of a shoe machinery trust 
controlled absolutely every manufac
turer of shoes In this country, Repre- of the 
sentatlve Weeks on the floor of the though it
house was praising the concern which vanity would be fed by the thought 
owns all the patents on and controls that Parliament could 
all the shoe machinery In the United without him.
States and most of Canada. He declare The situation tonight therefore is 
ed that because the United Shoe Ma- somewhat different to that at noon
chlnery Company refuses to sell any today. Then Laurier was fully of
machines outright, only leasing It to the opinion that adjournment would 
the manufacturer, the latier is en-! lie necessary. As a result of his in- 
abled to engae • in business with less ter view with the opposition leader to 
capital and th-: the tendency of this night It is evident that the weathe- 
method is to increase manufacturers. ! cock has veered once more and it is 

Senator Bailey teld the manufac- ! now almost certain that ihe answer! 
turers that in bis opinion their con-' he will give to Mr. Borde 
tracts with the trust could be proved'afternoon is that parliament will coni 
Illegal, that iu spite of the shoe ma tlnue to sit and transact other bust- 
chlnery company s patent rights he ness such as the revision of tt. bank
thought their action could bn con- act, the railway policy of Mr. tira-
ett-ued as an effort to restrain trade, ham, Mr. Fisher's copyright bill and 
and» he deflated that the attorney ; the voting of supply. What the iur- 
general might make some trouble for pelting forces are that have caused 
the trust after he had learned uf l>aurler to change his determination 
the statements at today's hearings. not to go to the conference are nut

It is suggested that word lias cornel 
from the Imperial authorities that hi 
present - Is earnestly desired at this 
important con ft t eiice of the empire's 
statesmen with the British ministers 
aud that under the clrcumstuin. s lu 
feels constrained to go.

opposition
in the morning Mr. Borden will liu\o 
to announce that the preniier^lnts 
changed his mind respecting I 
tentative suggestion, and thu 
his answer is i - celved tomorrow aid 
ternoon the opposition ran do little 
In the matter lor which the 
called tognlu It Is certain M 
the present attitude of the oppu 
towards reciprocity the string t 
adjournment proposition that 
he House iestimes ill July the a 
ment be put through befor

proposed that the 
fish. of

involved are 
the antl-t 
nationalDS te commerce or 

laws, have been start-on the fact 
had made 

mier. Had Mr. Me- 
evldence before

of Mr.
ulte a snowstorm here 

ground was coveted
9 Unl-

REACH
) every x I i be reported to the eminentplied Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

prime minister refused to 
evidence? DRILL SAVED 

GIRLS' LIVES
d of- 
“As 

but lit-

Sta
fleethereof.

that It be referred to a 
clal committee of five members to

Investigate and Inquire Into the truth 
of the statement and tbe 
above set forth aud that I 
mlttee have power to send for per- 

• sons, papers aud records, and to ex
amine persons on oath or affirmation 
and to report from time to time.'1 of «oMA 

In effect this is tbe same motion ,.ulllIlJnt « M thle _ - 
as that which Sir Wilfrid laurier "•» thle a c

srnrszup ,b*1 th“ w°"1' »•*, »<■«w,
The Enveniment stuck In this with ntfvi^airïr,11 nu'bU?1 The™^* ti"*

MhreS0,rni.,.rbd' “'.«TS/fiET~T ™
Gone and public responslbllltl 
public would have a deep luterest. Un
til then his private affairs were not 
proper subjects for public curiosity, 
however. It might be excited.

ere the suspicion is real, and 
tike to avail myself of an op-Gloves, 

es, etc.
that a

started iu 
neralhy came outmatters 

he “but
they were

the six wee 
absence.,

elding/

tiol.
nufact urersurge shoe ma 

j the senate tiat nance com-
• *in the 

which

It isr~
New York Factory Girls By 

Presence Of Mind Prevented 
Repetition Of Triangle Waist 
Factory Horror.

represented business deposits.
Street,
•7.

TAFT'S REMARK A CHAUFFEURnot get along
Mr. Borden's Amendment.

“That » special committee of five 
members be appointed to inquire in
to and Investigate the charges and al
legations set forth and referred to
in the statement of the prime minis- Mr. Oliver's Reply.

,£'dZ™ Mr- O"''” »«id th.r be could Hour
:‘d alLy,«l»n. iet fo “J.‘ub'rJSÏÏS! SfttTJtalM
to lu the statement or tbe Hou. Mr. eat if th, oublte Hr. èr ■. ,.d. t«.
îhe bîC'miLutër 212 '£■>»'■înSÏ««lo» baii ‘ m tfôî

nÜiLr11 wn- "he ** d ommltlee have compelled to expose their private bus- 
p tes.,: . . . Iness. Parliament should uot assist

This was rejected. It. is simply a unj blackmailers

quest to investigate statements by a ju KvW

8lr "'l'™ Efïr2r commltl.*. aald Mr. Oliver. But Sir
euta In ^the Huuae, laid that \vilrrl<i Uattrler would not c-onaent.

have .h.mZfStiSd|!;bV.hîro“.lVC0,“,’1,'*'ed "

loSlM-ly “r m0V'd '* Sï; torden-,mnm
* down. 102 to 69—1

Mr. laeunbx Introduced tbe 
amendment, referri 
tory of select 

tilings un

New York, N. Y., May 2.—One hun
dred and fifty women and girls on 
the Uth floor of a lofty build! 
block from the scene of the disas 
Washington Place fire of March i.5. 
sprang from their seats whee a burst 
uf flame filled the room this afternoon, 
organized a bucket brigade and fought 
the blaze to such good purpos 
ii was entirely extinguished wh 
firemen arrived.

l.ike the Triangle Waist Cumnany 
fire, the blaze originated, it is believ
ed from the stub uf a glowing cigvr- 

ide, and fed upon highly 
In this in

stance ihe tissue paper used iu muk 
Ing ai till- ial flowers.

The girls were employed 
and Company and had b« 
for weeks to

NOT OFFENSIVE IN TROUBLElerwear d the c rge

Toronto Auto Driver Who Ran 
Down Cyclist Indicted By 
Grand Jury On Charge Of 
Manslaughter.

n tomorrow No Need For Any Representa
tions To U. S. Government 
As Result Of President's New 
York Speech.

tested aud you 
ike will prove 
id comfortable 
i you will be 
its Is able to 
■eady for In-

f I

elle cast as 
inflammable matt rial$19,000 was 

uection with a transaction
Westminster.ranadi 

.40c. to 
linkable. Sizes 
.50c. and 66c. 
1RS, Canadian 

• 95c. to $1.45 
ER8, Britannia 
i to 50. Per 
.91.10 to 92-25 
trade mark on 
.................93.00

un,
dra true bli

Hebert ii Mv 
at the criminal assizes

- to. Ont., May Following t 
11 retuni.-d by the grand Jury.

Letchle was arraigned 
court thi4 

morning ou tin- charge of manslaught. 
er of Edward .Jacobs by running him 
down with au automobile which he 
was driving un Bluor street un the 
evening of Mardi 3.

'In* 111st witness. Wiljlum Pettia, 
aid that Me Let» 

much tike the drive» 
i had run down the 

m. Jacobs, but he could uot idem 
tify him positively.

Mrs. Jus. Brush tentitled that thq 
a higti 

ck thd

London, May 3.—John Morton Grif
fiths, Vnioplst member for Wednes- 
bury, who gave notice on Monday 
that he would ask Mr. Asqultli to im
mediately Instruct Ambassud 
to <-able for the instruction of Parlia
ment, a verbatim repo 
Taft's recent speech in 
cei\ed his uns 
the premier. T 
under secrets 
said that he 1:
no reason whatever fut making 
representations to the United St 
government.

John R. H. Newmans, 
her for the Enfield di 
dlesex wished to know if it was not 
the opinion of the foreign office that

*r?5 reference to the SHOULD CALL 
AT ST. JOHN

by ll.-ury 
een drilled 

meet Just such uu em
stat 

yet refuses
To or Bryceergenev.

ed. it of President 
New York, re

lay. Un behalf of 
McKinnon Wood, 

iiy for foreign affairs, 
iad found iu the speech

a motion about it. 
uendmeiit was voted 
only 33 majority.

second 
ng to the ugly hls- 

miuittecs to luvesti- 
the Laurier govern

P.E.I. PREMIER 
TO THE BENCH

When tlo wer tod 
bornas

caucus meets
What Mr. Lennox Moved.

“That a royal commission do issue 
for the

thousand dollars and nineteen thou
sand three hundred and fifty dollars 
or thereabouts alleged to have been 
deposited to the credit of Hon. Mr. majority
Oliver, the, Minister of the Interior, In The house theu resumed the «-ecl- 
a bank at Edmonton, in or about the proclty debate.
month of October. 1907 and th** ' Premier llaszard. of P. E. I., Is in 
month of September, 130b, were re iow«, and it is understood that h.» is 
reived or obtained by the said Mr. ; hère in connection with the vacancy 
Oliver iu such manner, under such ; on the Supre 
circumstances, or from such sources, Today in t

Id reuder the said minister’s I asked if an uppoiutm 
thereof prejudicial to tbe made, and Sir Wllfrt

that it would be In Baturdiy's Ua- 
the government accept | nette.

T
263 Harbor street, s 
chie looked \ 

th
purpose of inquiring aud re- 
whether the two sums of fifty

his firsi 
l until w lik-l

tory or select co 
gate tilings under

Mr. Melghen supported him. and 
then the second vote came. 99 to 65- 
majority 34.

of

Montreal Board Of Trade Holds 
This Opinion In Connection 
With Proposed Jamaica 
Steamship Service.

IHIRTS AND
Unionist mem- 
vision of Mid-

.............. 36c.
automobile was travelling at 

cyclist.
Miss Mary Law said that she could 

not identify tin- driver uf the motoff 
car, although MeLetchle looked very 

Walls had Been 
leneath the < 

estimated the

o the 

Duke
of Connaught • vines will not be vu 
tertalned. The opposition is still -I- 
termlued to pie vent the adoption 
the agreement by all means posai 
on the ground ; liât It is tnimic

Thus It seems that the only alt- 
native is for parliament to Jog along 
until Laurier i••turns, and then Un
real fight on the arrangement mad-* 
by Messrs. Fielding and Peterson will

The Liberal caucus. Which was 
was call 

and he

ERS, Sizes 20 
•36c. to 914M

of speed when it atru

cession of thePremier Haszard Has Been 
Appointed To Supreme Court 
—Ex-Governor Forget Goes 
To The Senate.

sklent In 
to ad \ u-urging the American edi 

cate t’aiiadian reciprocity before a 
s> stem of pre 
bound the British Empire together 

■ a blazing Indiscretion." 
o sir." replied Mr. Wood. 'T cer

tainly would say nothing of the kind. 
1 would think that 
surt, would be extremely impr-n 
dressed to a great and friendly

much like him. Henry 
Jacobs roll out from l 
William Lapps 
of the car in 2

ferential tariffs hadme Court bench, 
he house Mr. Borden 

en i had h**en 
d Laurier said

Ed

He could not swear that 
Me Let chie was the driver of the vur, 

Mr. Edward Herman told of ilia 
finding of tlie brass oil cap. The cap 
was produced iu court, and W. if. 
Bail.held, an expert, swore that It fit* 

the bolt of the Strath y car exact*

Montreal. May 3.—Much considéra 
tiou was given by the meeting of the 
council of the board of trade today 
to the tenders called for by the de
partment of trade and commerce for 
a mail service between Canada and 
Jamaica, aud the council expressed It
self us being emphatically of the opin
ion that It 1
whole country that fer the sea 

the service should be 
calls at St. Job 

nly by such an arrauge- 
large exports of Cana

dian products now shipped via New 
uni b u i b xxt u York be carried by Canadian steam
Will be Known AS bcottisn *r«. A committee was appointed to 

....__.__ , a . r\t .. interview the minister of trade and
Historical Society Of North commerce on the question.
America To Include States

f Furnl« mSacceptance 
public Interest. 

Nor would

“ -x 0 or 30 miles un 
V. < McDermott, described the 

in detail.
al to

Interests of Canada and the Em it remark of that

1 I Special to The Standard
Ottawa, May lion. A. E. Forget, 

former Lieut. Governor of Saskatche 
wan, has been appointed senator in 
succession to Senator Roy of Ed mou
ton. who goes to Paris as Canadian 
commissioner.

Premier Haszard of Prince Edward 
Island has been appointed to ihe va- 
< an- > on the Supreme Court bench of 

iblaud, while Benjamin

FARMERS BANK CASE 
MAY BE ABJOURNED

* NEW SCOTTISHists is In the Interests of the

CANADA’S CUSTOMS *
REVENUE GROWING FOUGHT TRIBESMEN

FOUR WHOLE DAYS

SOCIETY FORMED EEwith
ItiShe

lars and cuffs,
.. .. 90c. scheduled for this morning, 

ed off by Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
made his proposal to Mr. 
8oou as the oppj 
hla office. It is

Bites 34
Bo

to 42.
.9100

Sizes 34 to 42. 
..91.10

rden as 
•usitlon leader rea< hed 

also understou-l that 
each Canadian members oppos

ed adjournment unless there 
definite

Action Against J. R. Stratton 
And Others Likely To Go 
Over To The September 
Term Of Court

Prows®, a 
brother or the member of parliament 
of that tiatpe. has been elevated to the 
senate in succession to the late Sen
ator Ferguson. J. M. Wilson of Mon
treal has been offered the vacancy in 
the senate caused by the death of 
Senator Forget.

V, Returns For April Are Upwards 
Of Half a Million Greater 
Than For Same Term Last 
Year.

promt!-" made that they would 
receive their additional indemnity for 
what would ready be an extra session 
starting July 16. Be that, 
one thing Is . ertaln.
Laurier is going to the 
and It Is highly probable that thel 
house will vontiuue to sit until his r« 
turn, clear up • verythlng 
of fare, aud settle down to 
ed fight on the reciprocity 
during the. mldr-timmer mon

Sizes 34 to 42.
................. 91.60 A JUROR’S ILLNESSAnd Provinces.f»d stripes of 
tame material. Captain Bremond’s French 

Column In Morocco Reaches 
Fez After Stiff Running Fight 
With Rebels.

CUT TRIAL SHORT i a» It may 
Sir Wilfrid 

conference90c.
Toronto, May 3.—It is altogether 

likely that the conspiracy case against 
Messrs. Stratton, Warren and the pro
visional directors of the Farmers’ 
Bank will be.put over till the Septem
ber court. The defense, it Is said, is 
not ready to go on. A conference 
was held this morning, attended by 
all the counsel in the case and an ap
plication will be made to the court 
this afternoon. It Is said.

"I will npt consent 
ment unless they mak 
case." said Lynch St 
ilton, crown prosecutor 
assizes. “If it does go over 
cannot lose Its evidence." 
significantly.

Boston, Mass., May 3.—A movement 
started two years ago resulted in the 
organization here today of the Scot
tish Historical Society of North Am
erica. The object of the society is the 
collecting and preserving of historl 
cal data relating to the achievements 
of men of Scottish birth or blood on 
tbe North American continent. Under 
the constitution adopted each state.;'1 
territory and province Is to be repre 
seated by a vice-president and to j 
date acceptances have been received 
from 38 states and 7 provinces. The 
Idea of the organization originated i farmers 
with J. Calder Gordon, of Boston, and. give the i 
the membership includes many pro- their view 
minent men of Scottish blood In Can- will ke 
ad a aud the United States. I the

SHE WANTED TO TEST 
HER SUITOR'S HONOR

Viterbo, May 3.—The afternoon sit
ting of the Camorrlst trial was cut 
short through the illness 
the jurors. Ceresato, who 
Abbatetnagglo at tbe 
also was absent ou 
the excltemeut ea

tomorrow.

Ith navy and 
te stripes and Ottawa, May 3.—Canada's customs 

collections for the month of April toot one of 
confronted 
ng session, 

account of illness, 
filer in the day 

ig proved too much for him. He 
said to be suffering from a vlo- 

The court adjourned uli

on the bill 
a prolong 
agreement 
Ihs.

................91.00
ial $5.609.124.58 and port, deposits of 
March collections $97S,v78.57, a 

Of $6.587.203.15. This i
an trimmings. 
11.90 and 92.10

wards of half a million great- 
In the corresponding period la 
when the total 

10. mad.- np 
>54.767.76 aud 

March «

Fez. April 2d.—C’apt. 'Bremond'd 
column arrived here tonight in good 
condition. During the last four days 
of the march to the relief of Fez iiie 
column has been under a stiff vhnulug 
fight continuously. Th.- rebel tribes* 
men followed the iroups from the 
I tarn they broke camp for u forced 
match to the «

>od materials, 
rter and klm» 
embroideries.
.91.00 to 96-00

as from 91-60

ast j 
$6.i

pril collect I 
pot1 deposits of 
$969.410.34.

TO PROBE U. S. STEEL TRUST Cologne. Germany. May 3.—Mdlle. 
Thlrion, who is an attractive Paris 
iun resident here, was arrest*d today 

Washington. May 3. - An Investira charged with being a spy and obtain- 
tion of the United States Steel Cor» i ing the secret mobilization plans of 
pnration, - barged with being a trust, the German army from mu army offl- 
was praclkalh assured today when cer. The prisoner offers the roman 

once committee the house committee on rules voted tic defence that 
s on Canadian reciprocity to report favorably the Stanley resu- the plans In orde 
•celved by President Taft lutlen for a special committee uf sine of the officer who was u suitor for 

•ornlng of May 11. to conduct such uu Inquiry. her hand.
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who are coming to 
senate fin
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May J. Tin. Imperial yai lit 
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aunton, of Mani

la the present 
the crown
he added

Hohenzol
from Corfu. The German Kmperor 
and Km press landed and left for tier

•iiy. harassing them all 
» the very gates. Confl» 

restored
she had asked for 
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the walls, but complete anarchy leigu*, LTD.
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